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Intense Suffering Among Poor of Paris Who Have 
Been Driven From Their Homes By Re

lentless Waters of Seine.

Liberals and Laborites Now Lead Unionists 
Thirty-Eight—LorJs Will Be Chief Topic 

In Speech From Throne.
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îcommittee
d its sitting- last night. in the 
111 be noticed tbs*
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many teach-
received lncreas es. The figure 
ire the monthly salaries 
re expressly stat ed. The salary 
follows,: J
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TH^PfiSfoSlv.'the I party. Mr. Dalfour had declared that 
| the fate of the constitution would be 
! settled now. He had declared that the 

one issue was the budget. He had 
never heard of the House of Lords. 
(Laughter.)

“We have gaii^d great majorities in 
the north and west/’ continued the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. “Are we i 
to consider those majorities a sign of 
failure? We must continue with strong ! 
and unflinching policy for we dare not 
betray the trust those millions have 
placed'in us/’

i It, Is expected that the^ officials
Paris, Jan. 27.—Thousands of flood ! have to send but appeals for outside

j aid unless there is improvement in the 
I situation by to-morrow morning. 

Suffering Among Destitute.
Paris, Jan. 27.—Typical of the terrible 

suffering of the countless thousands of 
destitute, hungry people driven from 
their homes by the great flood, the 
police to-day found a woman, insane 
tvorty exposure, with five small half 
frozen children huddled In a pitiable 
group on the top of Butte Chaumont 
in Park Hill.

Hardened veterans of battle fields 
and Hitherto carefr— 
wept publicly to-day when they were 
confronted by the heartrending proces
sion of ragged and half-clad men and 
women who participated in the great 
exodus from the flood stricken district.

Forced From Their Homes.

will(Times Leased Wire.)Jan. 27.—Following is 
of the parties to date:

London,
standing

Liberals and Labor ..
Unionists ...............•••■•
Nationalists ...................

•nionist gains 119, Liberals 22, La

bor 2.
liunald McMaster, formerly of To

ronto, has been elected for Chertsey 
(■vision of Surrey on the Unionist 
t ok -t. Joseph Martin stumped against
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...257
refugees are in actual danger of star
vation to-day because of governmental 
red tape. .Hundreds of half-starved 
victims are standing in line to-night at 
public dispensaries after waiting all 
day vainly for food. Private charities 
are the only hope of - many of the
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It is estimated this evening .that the 
damage done by the floods will reach 
five' hundred ‘million dollars.

Almost one-half of the terrible de
vastation is in "Paris alone.

The palace of President Fallieries is 
surrounded with water.

The palace of fine arts is flooded and 
the water In the basement of the city 
hall has almost doubled In volume

him.
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Haldane were 
yesterday.

Churchill on Liberal Policy.
Winston Churchill, at Dartford, 

placed his hand on his breast and said 
that the Liberal party was not fight
ing for office.

jy x' • 'il î.t.-ii
1The King’s Speech. il8Already a good many people are 

husy with suggestions as to what they 
think should be in the speech from 

throne at the opening of parlia
ment next month. It is quite certain 

if Asquith remains Premier the
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ÎÏ;“We are fighting for certain great 
nriTiciples,"’ he declared, “which we be- 

I lieve are identical with the vital wel- 
j fare and general progress of the coun

try. Exeent for the purpose of ad
vancing these great principles we 

No other matter save the adoption of «-houid not concern ourselves about the 
the budget and the veto power of the pretension of remaiping in office. I do 
Vpper Chamber will have «a place in not pretend that we have not v had 
the speech if the views of some of the j jcsses wl»ich are to be regretted, but

whatever cur strength of policy will 
be the same. We are going to march 
straight for the enemy’s batteries.’»

Sir A. A^Aeland Hood, the success
ful Unionist candidate in the Welling
ton division of Somersetshire, declared : 
“We shall be' able to do what we like 
with the motley radical government.”

Sydney Buxton, speaking at Chert- 
sey, said that if the country had got, 
as he hoped it would get, if the Lib
erals remained in office, the one man 
one vote policy, the results of trie elêc- 
tions* would have been different.

>rà
the

h\v ■ 8t'-at — .
question of the veto power of the Lords 
v, ill be the chief topic.

since this morning.
The building in which the Chamber

Cripples on improvished litters or in 
carts, some drawn by aged men or 

of Deputies is located, the wrorld- women, or by dogs, formed one of the 
famous Eiffel tower and the beautiful j most depressing features of the spec- 
Tiocadera park are islands in a murky | tacle. There were countless family 
lake.

-VOCALLSTi
75.00 [l

.. 70.00 

.. 67.50 

.. 62.50 

.. 70.00

<4 h groups of grandparents and great- 
grandparents with the little babies of 
the third and fourth generation, cling
ing half frozen about the necks of their 
elders. The police and soldiers are lit
erally driving hundreds of the poor 
from their homes in the inundated sec
tions to save them from being crushed 
when the buildings collapse. Many of 
the frantic men and women refused to 
leave their homes until they were actu
ally forced out at the points of 
bayonets.

A ** ® Isle De St. Louis is almost entirely 
submerged by-the flood. Halleau Vines, 
the largest wine. warehouse in the 
world,_ is surrounded by a ■ swirling 
flood.

ministers prevail.
So far as the front bench is con

cerned parliament will be as if it had 
only risen for a holiday. All the mem
bers of the cabinet have been re-elect
ed except Mr. Gladstone, who goes to 
South Africa as governor, and "who, of 

not a candidate. His po-

X
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fVAWGfÜSTr<ÎALE
THE GALE-COLLINBON EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN

kV B

Pitiful Scenes.m Pitiful scenes were enacted at all the 
relief stations to-night. Thousands of 
hungry Parisians are begging and 
fighting for enough food to keep body 
and; soul together. Among the.,thous
ands, who are unable to reach the dis
pensaries the suffering is intense.

In the districts upon which the flood 
is enerbaehing, the authorities con
tinued to-night to eject forcibly entire 
families from their endangered homes. 
How the constantly increasing number, 
of refugees can be cared for is the 

- problem of which no solution now is 
apparent.

Despite'j;the orders of the authorities 
that all vacant houses may tie pre
empted, thousands were without roofs 
over their heads to-night.

An icy, penetrating rain superceded 
the snow which fell early in the day, 
causing more severe suffering among j 
those who are exposed to its fury.

overtaxed with

course, was
sition as home secretary will bé filled 
ty the promotion of MacNamara or 

■ other member of the cabinet. The 
front opposition bench will also have 
the same occupants as before.

The Nationalist Vote.

SEARCHING FOR 
WRECK VICTIMS

TWO HUNDRED VESSELS
REPORTED WRECKED

“Where shall w& go?” they wailed. 
VWhy should we not die here as well as 
elsewhere?”

Almost constantly the officers were 
roYlfronted with the fact that thous- • 
andi'-believtf that the end of the world 
is at hand and that Paris had been 
doomed by God to be swept away with 
all - of its intKtbitants. They, for the 
most part, connect the catastrophe 
with the approach of Halley’s comet 
toward the earth, as part of a predes
tined mode of destruction. For these 
reasons, the more ignorant positively 
refused to listen to argument, but 
struggle against the power that would 
lead them to safety.

Relief Measures.
Military camps on high ground, pub

lic halls, churches, schools and even 
the Panteon have been converted into 

(Concluded on page 5.)
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Austen Chamberlain, speaking last sir E. Grey on the Navy,
right at Selly Oak, declared that the g,r Edward Grey, at Mexham, said 
Inionists would not yield one joti in sir A A. Hood, was speaking in the 
their determination to maintain thq spjHt of a political wrecker. "The com- 
1,11.',.. area if 311 t& fc'eh .votes '||Ui9falwtiiltt” he affdëO, “wMl con
te had for the asking. He added that 
(he Irish would be protectionists it 
they had a separate parliament.

Scorns Compromise.

DIVERS AT W6RKTfront difficulties which will call for 
statesmanship and offer opportunities 
for political wreckers, but these last 

I will not come out with credit, nor yet 
Lloyd with confidence in the country.”

AT SPANISH RIVER
Great loss of Life Feared as Result of Storms 

Which are Now Sweeping Western 
Seaboard of Europe.

» %•__________ ;r .60.00 v
. 50.00

More Bodies”,Are l^entifiec^— 
Thomas Hays Dies From 

injuries .

Speaking at Stourbridge 
George scorned the suggestion that a Respecting Mr. Balfour’s criticism of 
compromise should be arranged be- | the navy, Sir Edward Grey said if 
tween the two parties. He ridiculed there was any difference between what 
the idea that the “majority should be ! the government had done and Lord 
placed in hands of those timid shrink- Cawdor's programme, It was the fact 
ing souls who had opposed the radical that sixteen new ships would be ready 
policy upon which the battle had been in 1912, and they would be of a finer

and stronger type than if the pro
gramme had been adhered to.

(Concluded on page 4.)

South Park. •
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[James ... 
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I Mrs. E. . 
te, Miss ,M. 
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•   90.00
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60.00 The hospitals are
victims of 'the cold, suffering from 
pneumonia, and with fever patients 
who remained too long in the districts, 
where the sewers have been breaking.

65.00
t 52.50 

55.00
62.50

(Special to the Times.j

North Bay. Ont., Jan. 27:—Divers are 
still at work recovering bodies of pas
sengers known to have been on the 
C.P.R. Montreai-Minneapoiis train 
when it was wrecked at Spanish River.

The body of S. O. Martin, of Water
loo, Ont., has been found by Diver La
pointe.

Thos. Hay, C.P.R. claim agent, a vic
tim of the wreck, died this morning. 
He was assistant superintendent at 
Schrieber for 15 years. His son Stewart

won. . .......
"To thwart that policy had been the 

earliest proposal made by the beaten
in reported. These reports cover a 
period of two days or more, as wire 
communication has beet^ interrupted 

"by storms.

(TUr.cs Leised Wire.)

London, Jan. 27—Two hundred ves
sels have been wrecked with the prob-

Victoria We§t.
k J. F................
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Kingston Street.
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.......... CHANGES AFFECT 
ENGINEER’S STAFF

ANOTHER HEAD 
MAY FALL SOONIRISH HOME BOLE JAPAN’S POLICY 

THE NEXT ISSUE IN MANCHURIA
able loss of at least half of their crews 

in the great storms, that are raging 
along the western seaboard of Europe, 
according to dispatches received here 

to-day.

Details of the general disaster are 
lacking. ‘

Inland Europe is suffering almost as 
much as is the sea coast. Interior 
Spain is isolated, while the Swiss Alps 
have been threshed by blizzards and 
covered in blankets of snow. Twelve 
Alpian tourists are reported lost.

Mis G. DUTIES DEFINED FOR 
STREET SUPERINTENDENT v

86.00
70.00
90.00
52.50

MEETING OF PARKS’
COMMITTEE TO-NIGHT

The vessels, mostly fishing craft,, lie 
scattered' along the coasts of Spain, 
France, Germany and the Scandinav
ian peninsula. Even the Mediterran- 

has felt the force of the great at-

p
D-

lFOREIGN MINISTER
OUTLINES ATTITUDE

REPORTED AGREEMENT 
REGARDING PROGRAMME

Banks of snow have blocked trains , .
on the Danish railroads in isolated ' foHowing additional bodies have

been identified: Annie Mahon, 50 
years; Charlie Mahon, her son, 
years; Nellie Hayes, 3 years, and Ralph 
Hayes, 10 years, of Penloga, Mich.

dise 60.00.;es sections, and reports from the nearest 
telegraph stations say that the pros
pect of aiding the weather-besieged 
passengers is slight. In many instances 
passengers in the stalled trains are 
without food or fuel.

Spring Ridge. ean ...
mospheric disturbances and wrecks 

reported from Italy and the Turk-

/8 Mayor Morley Thinks Salary 
Fixed for City Engineer is 

Too Low

Miss A. 
Miss Ethel 
, Miss S. .. 
, Miss E.

85.00 Enquiry Affecting the Position 
of the Parks’ Superin

tendent

70.00 Government Determined, He 
Says, to Adhere to the 

“Open Door”

Compact Between Premier As
quith and Leader of the 

Nationalists

are
ish. and Grecian peninsula.... 55.00

,.. 60.00

DESTRUCTIVE FIREThe loss oi life cannot be stated at 
this time, but it is probable that in 
many instances the entire crews of

drowned, while in other I Other Italian cities, including Rome 
and Naples, report extensive damage. 
The waterfront streets at Naples ‘are 
flooded and many quays were wrecked. 
At Rome the Tiber is rising and 
threatens to inundate portions of the 
city.

;Hillside. Although reports of a tidal wave at 
Venice wére false, the ancient city of 
the Doges is badly damaged by storm.

11, Miss S...................
i, Miss C. S.............
Miss M.........................
liss May ....................

.... 82.50 

.... 70.00

.... 75.00
IN OREGON TOWN G. H. Bryson, acting city engineer, 

is making an important change in 
connection with the system hereto
fore followed in the prosecution of the 
street work of the corporation. Where
as, formerly, Mr. Pusey, the superin
tendent, has had charge of both the 
entire repair work and new construc
tion, he will now give his whole time 
and attention to maintenance and re
pair. He will divide the force under 
his charge up so as to modernize the 
system. Similar important changes are 
being made in other branches of de
partmental work and in a short time 
the engineering force will be so or
ganized that it can extend its oper
ations effectually and economically.

Mayor Morley said to the Times this 
morning that he regretted that the 
council had not seen fit to act on his 
suggestion and make the salary which 
is to be paid the city engineer who is 
to be appointed $4,000, instead of $3,500. 
“I fear,” said his worship “that we 
may find that the difference in these 
sums may be the difference between 
a really good man and a second class 
man. However, the applications will 
show whether this fear on my part is 
justified. In this connection I may say 
that in my opinion the work of the city 
engineer is much more important to 
the city than that of the city solicitor, 
as the former covers the whole of the 
expenditure by the corporation. And 
if the city solicitor should be paid $3,- 
000 thp city engineer should, on this 
reasoning, get at least $5,000. Person
ally, I have been figuring that if we 
got a good man at $4,000 per year, ths 
council would be glad to raise the sal
ary to $5,000. .Vancouver started its 
cjty engineer at $4,000 and is now. I 
understand, paying that official $6,000.

It is hinted by those who ought to 
be in a position to know whereof they 
speak that something of a deel.iadly 
interesting character may develop at 
this evening’s meeting of the parks’ 
committee of the city council, 
meeting has bëfen summoned for the 

ostensible purpose
routine matters, but it is on the

vessels were
at least half of them perished50.00 cas^s

when their ve-eis foundered.-.(Times Leased Wire.)
Tokio, Jan. 27.—Declaring that the

(Times Leased Wire.)
London, Jan. 27.—Home Rule for

Ireland will be the issue, of the next I abandonment of her avowed Man- 
Lriiish elections, according to an I ''l:Urian po,,cles assuredly would be 
agreement reported to have been disastrous to Japan Foreign Minister 
reached to-day between Premier As- *-omura m the Diet to-day delivered 
oulth and John Redmond, leader of the \ diplomatically worded denunciation 
l-,.h v-uim-aitsts ot Secretar5 of State Knox s plan for

Following 'the recent declaration of. I thf -neutralization of the Manchurian 
li-dmoiid that he could “answer" tor ! outlined Japan's future
all but fen of the prospective Nationale *' J, * ic mam:land. ^
ist members of parliament, it was pre- ,.Aftefr referrmS Kn°*’* Proposal,
diclea that the Irish “ swinging | ^Xus^M^S been StCpS H3V6 66611 Taken tO DP-

ilueugh r unequal divisipn of Lib- j £* ^o^M£ 9^26 3 G^rtiC

I?"*” flna^settlement o?the Home j £'£££ ^ Merger

lU t , l,rolilem. The agreement re- ; the American secretary of state.
"M fed to have been reached between ; Thg relinquishment ot Japan's. Man- 
111 l"'J statesmen outlines the pro- c]lurlan raiiway projects, according to 

Mamine which will culminate in the ; Ms „ssertion Would be attended with 
introduction of the paramount question ; changes that might have serious 
m Irisli politics.

'ih Nationalists will work together 
"lib the Liberals to accomplish the 
imposed reformation of the House of
L'l'cL., They will stand ^ith As" . powers which might result in the loss 
1 sbs party in its fight for the budget -yif Japanese commercial prestige in 

lor election reforms. When these Manchuria or in actual armed disse»- 
1m.tiers are disposed of the Home Rule : s;on.
'i .cation will be introduced.

Rofck Bay.
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i, Miss Agnes ........... ;

Fisguafld Street.
Mrs. Mi Y.................. ..
Special Teachers.,

7. H. ....................
ton, F...................
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Rages for Four Hours, Causing 
Property Loss Estimated 

at $300,000

65.00 Great gales have been sweping the 
coasts for the last 48 hours. Tremen
dous loss of life and property on shot#

52.50

The
X,72.50

of dealing withits increasing capital of $150.000,000, 
will merge with the Guggenheim, Hag- 
gin and other copper interests. The 
corporation thus formed will control 
not only the copper output of the Unit
ed States, but will influence the cop
per market of the world.

In Wall street it is commonly under
stood that John D. Ryan will head the 
greater copper amalgamation. J. P. 
Morgan Company will promote the 
consolidation.

CONSOLIDATION OF
COPPER PRODUCERS

..........110.00

...........  110.00

...........  100.00
......... .. 95.00
...... 72.50

60.00 
7o.oo 

...........  90:60

some
cards that another question—that in
volving the desirability of a change af
fecting the position of parks superin
tendent—may be considered.

(Times Leased Wire.) 
Baker City, jOf'c., Jan. 27.—A \ fire

which for a time threatened the entire 
destruction of the business district of 
the city broke out here at midnight 
last night, and before it was under 
control, four hours’ later, several of 
the town’s most substantial buildings 
were in ruins. The loss is estimated 
at $300,000, partially covered by insur-

J,
|, Ian ......... ..
Miss May ...
I, Miss Alice 
Iss L. M„; .... 
pr, Andrew
1st named is the salary for 12

The Times has ascertained from a 
member, ot the parks committee that 
for some time there has been dissatis
faction expressed with the manner in 
which the superintendent, D. D. Eng
land, has been performing his duties, 
and that a quiet investigation has been 
going on which will likely culminate 
to-night in Mr.. England being put on 
the carpet and questioned along certain 
lines.

The
mitlee is Aid. Humber, and it is known 
that he is favorable to an alteration 
in the system by which the work of 
parks maintenance is now being car
ried on.

Mr. England has been in the em
ploy of the city for the past four years, 
coming from Winnipeg. He was ap
pointed to the position of superintend
ent of parks by the now defunct parks 
board. The duties formerly carried out 
by the latter body are now being per
formed by a committee of the council.

20.00

an.ee. 0ACUSES CHINA 
OF UNFRIENDLY ACT

I The heaviest losers are Well & Com
pany, $100,000; Baer Mercantile Corn- 

Portage la Prairie, Jan. 27,-The four- Pany.$lM,C00: Superior Bakery, $10,000; 
steps have been taken to effect the teen-year-old daughter of Orange Bart- Dr- McDonald, $o,000 Grose-Robinson 
lon"-looked for merger of the principal lett, a farmer, residing eight miles out of Drug Company, $1,900.

° a i-x- town, has been arrested charged with The fire. started in the basement of
copper produ s l c. y arson in connection with the destruction- the Baer Mercantile Company, and be-
one gigantic corporation. in wa of their home by fire oh' January 19th. foré it was discovered the building was 
street another billion-dollar company Three or four previous attempts had been a raasg ot flames: Fanned by a high 
was frequently mentioned, but the made to destroy the building, and it was I , , th blaze soread rauidlv tn ad-
more conservative believed the final -bile the father was in town reporting wmd’ the bWze Spreaa ,, ly to ad
capital is closer $500,000.000. ~ronc of the previous attempts.to the police

. _ | The imperia, Japanese government. The Anaconda Mining Company of- Vt aToss to'ëxpS'mwhv
U is confidently believed among : he said. was determined to adhere to filially announced late yesterday that ^‘/ fires were started, but surdon

1 licians that the compact between . the oiien-door policy in Manchuria, and, the bohrcl of directors had decided to -against giri is very strong. She will
!uitli and Redmond assures Ireland therefore, could not agree to accept the call a special meeting of stockholders come before the magistrate here this
ultimate success in the fight she . responsibility of. giving up the Man- ; in Anaconda, Mont., on March 23rd, to week.
waged for decades. It is deemed ; rhurian railway under any conceivable ! pass a proposal to increase the çapi-

dly possible, however, that a Home ; condition. tal stock from $30,000,000 to $150,000,000,
hide bill will be introduced at the , ________ _ i ««J0r the purpose of acquiring the pro-

DEPUTY MINISTER OF RAILWAYS, perty of other companies located In 
. > the Butte district.” The Amalgamated

Company owns 55 per cent, of

CHARGED WIXH BURNING HOME.
(Times Leased Wire.".
York, Jan. 27.—PreliminaryNew

conse
quences. These “consequences" he ne- 

i sleeted to specify, but he left his audi
tors no room for doubt that he referred 
to possible entanglements with other

i

ited of Being Indirectly 
onsible for Proposal to 
eutralize Railways.

chairman of the parks corn-

joining buildings. Several people sleep
ing on the upper floors were awakened 
just in time to escape in their night 
clothes.

Thousands of persons gathered to 
watch the conflagration, and many 
narrow escapes were reported from 
falling walls.

Last ni^htrs £re was the most de
structive in the history of the city. 
Several of the merchants already have 
expressed their determination to re
place the burned building with costlier 
structures.

Jan. 21.-rCharging that . China 
irectly responsible for Secre
te tate Knox’s proposal to rieu- 
Lhe Manchurian railways and 

p was guilty of an act unfrienJ- 
»an, this country informally ln- 
the China government to-day 
fan will not accept Its terms.. It 
or ted further that Russia will 
liar actipn.
l proposal continues to arouse 
insatisfaction here, and it was 
1 last week that an unfavor- 
ly would be returned. It was 
d at that time that the Japan- 
»smen professed to see a hid- 
>rsement by China in the plan. H

umerfelt is entertaining witii a 
Monday evening, the 24th liflâ.

A

li,
i, CONSPIRACY IN INDIA.

\ ' ing session of parliament. 
e view of the fact that about 20
•' 1 Gent, of the Liberal members ; Ottawa, Jan. 27.—A. W. Campbell. Cooper
\ÿm*lves are opposed to the. plan, : deputy minister of public works for the Anaconda stock. - _ T. ,
h'Mttoians declare it undoubtedly will Ontario, has been appointed deputy Following the merger of the Butte Lahore, British India, . 27. It de- 

the issue of the next parliamentary | minister of raiiwayM can^lâ , properties, which include the Amalga- J^ope 
' « lion. The fact that the' Home Rule ! place of M. J. Butler, who resigned to mated Copper Company and its va- | [ep^dcy against the British^ Indian gov-
bill will be advocated by the Liberals become head of the Dominion Iron and rious l>pldings—the Anaconaa copper crnment include(j the establishment of an

ill weaken that party at the polls is Steel Company. Mr. Campbell-will also Company. Boston and Montana, Butte independent kingdom with a King, an Im-
-"imltted. The added support it will i become chairman of the Intercolonial and Boston, Washoe. Trenton^ and perjai council of five, a House of Princes

«. secure, however, through its sponsor- j railway. The position of chief engi- i other subsidiaries—and the North arMj a House of Commons the latter hav-
sbip for the election reform bill, is ex- . ncer to the department will be filled by Butte and Butte Coalition, it is ex- ing a membership of thirty. The govern-
pected offset this loss. I another man. ptc&d that the new Anaconda, with ment seat was to be at Delhi.

Het to Set Up Independent Kingdom Re
vealed During Trial at Lahore. COUNTESS VAUGHN WINS.

Paris, Jan. 27.—The court of appeal has 
ordered the removal of the seals that had 
been placed upon, the 
Court, . the 
Vaughn by the late King Leopold of Bel- 

and dismissed the petition of the 
invent-

GERMAN TARIFF.Chateau Balin 
residence giiXen Baroness

SMUGGLERS KILLED.

Switzerland, Jan. 27.—Seven
Italian smugglers engaged in carrying j gium, Qn
contraband goods through the wild Alpine ; Princess Louise, who sought an 
pass above. Chiavenna, Italy, were over- I ôry of the -property which her father gave 
utiaelmed by an avalanche.. All but one ' to the Baroness. Louise was condemned 
were swept over at precipice and killed. to pay the costs of the action.

Berlin, Jan. 29—The*reply of the foreign 
office to the request that the application 
of the German general tariff to American 
imports be deferred until March 31st is 
understood to be a non-acceptance of the \ 

ijSUfixestion for delay.
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